Monroe Park Campus

- Monroe Park
- Cary Street
- Rhoads Hall
- Engineering Hall
- Johnson Hall
- MMEC Cart
- Virginia Book Company
- Rite Aid
- Plaza Artist Materials
- CVS Pharmacy
- 7-Eleven

VCUcard Office

MCV Campus

- MCV Campus
- Siegel Center
- Brandt Hall
- Cabell Library
- VCU Medical School
- MCV Bookstore
- Library
- Siegel Center
- Brandt Hall
- Cabell Library
- VCU Medical School
- MCV Bookstore
- Library

RamBucks Stations Locations

Monroe Park Campus
- Hospital
- Clinic
- Office

MCV Campus
- Hospital
- Clinic
- Office

RamBucks Retail & Convenience Locations

Monroe Park Campus
- Hospital
- Clinic
- Office

MCV Campus
- Hospital
- Clinic
- Office

PayPrint Locations

Monroe Park Campus
- PayPrint Locations
- Campus
- PayPrint Locations
- Campus

VCUCard Office

RamBucks Dining Locations

Monroe Park Campus
- Dining Locations
- Campus
- Dining Locations
- Campus

MVC Campus
- Dining Locations
- Campus
- Dining Locations
- Campus

All Hopps and Crown dining machines on both campuses accept RamBucks, Dining Dollars, and Housestaff debit plans, in addition to Apple Pay, Google Wallet, and all major credit cards.